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cally by the two poles, and returns to its path, the line of least 
resistance, through the molecules, "hereas the stream of mole
cules at tho: higher exhaustion, carrying their electricity 
with tht!m, are carried away by the electric charge upon them, 
and get utterly lost and scattered on striking the side of the tube, 
yielding up a great deal of energy in the form of beat to the 
tube or to the glowing platinum or other substance in the tube. 

I must now show you the beautiful aurora tube which has 
been seen once in this theatre, and for which I am indebted to 
the kindness of Dr. De La Rue. It has been brought to the 
right state of exhaustion to show just those effects which will 
help better than any description of mine to give you an idea of 
the character of the aurora discharge in the middle regions of the 
atmosphere. 

By bringing a magnet to bear upon this discharge we may see 
lhe effect of terrestial magnetism on the aurora di,charges in 
the atmosphere. 

Aurora Borealis.-The aurora as seen in the north-eastern parts 
of Siberia, where it is often very brilliant, is described as con
sistina of single bright pillars rising in the Mrth and in the 

gradually covering a large space of the heavens ; 
these rush about from place to place, and reaching up to the 
.zenith, produce an appearance as if a vast tent was spread in the 
heavens, glittering with gold, rubies, and sapphires. 

More exact attempts have been made to describe the aurora, 
and perhaps I may be allowed to quote Dalton's description of 
an aurora as seen by him. 

A remarkable red appearance of clouds was noticed in the 
southern horizon, which all"orded light enough to read by, nnd a 
remarkable effect was expected. He says, "There was a large 
luminous horizontal arch to the southward, and one or more 
concentric arches northward. All the arches seemed exactly 
bisected by the plane of the magnetic meridian. At 10.30 
streamers appeared in the S.E. running to and fro from W. to 
E.; they increased in number, and approached the zenith, when 
nil of a sudden the whole hemisphere was covered with them, 
and exhibited such an appearance as baffles all description. The 
intensity of the light, the prodigious number and volatility of the 
beams, the grand intermi.dure of all the primitive colours in their 
utmost splendour, variegating the glowing canopy with the most 
luxuriant and enchanting scenery, afforded an awful, but at the 
same time a most pleasing and sublime spectacle. But," he 
adds, "the uncommon grandeur of the scene only la;ted one 
minute. The variety of colours disappeared, and the beams lost 
their lateral motion, and were converted, as usual, into the 
flashing radiations ; but even then it surpassed all other appear· 
ances of the aurora, in that the whole hemisphere was covered 
with it." 

In his address before the British Association in 1863, Sir 
William Armstrong speaks of the sympathy between forces 
operating in the sun and magnetic forces on the earth, and 
notices a remarkable phenomenon seen by independent observers 
on September I, 1859. 

"A sudden outburst of light, far exceeding the brightness of 
the sun's surface, was seen to take place, and sweep like a 
drifting cloud over a portio:1 of the solar surrace. This was 
attended with magnetic disturbances of unusual intensity, and 
with exhibitions of aurora of extraordinary brilliancy. The 
identical instant at which the effusion of light was observed was 
recorded by an abrupt and strongly-marked deflection in the 
self-registering instmments at Kew. The magnetic storm com
menced before and continued after the event.'' 

The daily and yearly periods of the magnetic changes, the 
change in the horizontal force depending on the sun's rotation on 
his axis, the agreement of the eleven-year period of m:l!-,TJ1etic 
disturbances, sun-spots, and auroras, i'how that the sun play< a 
very important part in causing or governing both the regular and 
irrel!Ular magnetic changes. 

lithe sun be assumed to be a very powerful magnet, then changes 
in his magnetism might be expected to affect the magnetism of the 
earth, although the effect could not be very large, unless the sun 
is magnetised to an intensity much greater even, compared to his 
mass, than the earth is magnetised. Then as there arc tides in 
the sea around us and probably in the earth's cru,t, so there are 
certainly very large tides in the ocean of air above us: and may 
not the sun and moon, by dragging this air towards them as the 
earth revolves, cause that friction between air and earth, and also 
tlial evaporation, which together may account for the presence of, 
and keep up the supply of, positive electricity in the air and 
negative electricity in the earth? Again, these tides in the 
atmosphere will cause the mass <'f it to lag behind. the revolving 

solid earth, and at a height of thirty or forty-miles we have a 
layer of air which, for air, is a comparatively go;,d conductor of 
electricity. Here then we have not a lagging of the magnet 
behind the conductor, but a lagging of the conductor be
hind the magnet, and hence, according to the laws of Fara
day, we may expect a current or a !,'Tadual heaping up of 
electricity in the air in the opposite direction to the current in 
the earth's crust. Thus the regular tidal waves in the atmo
sphere would cause the gradual transfer of positive electricity 
from the poles towards the equator. This transfer may be of 
the nature of a current of electricity or of a mass of air carrying 
a static charge of electricity with it, for as Prof. Rowland has 
shown that the motion of a static charge will produce magne
tism, so we may expect from the principles of conservation of 
electricity that a change in the position of a magnet will under 
such circumstances produce motion of the static charge of 
electricity. When the air becomes charged up to discharging 
point, then we may get the sudden discharges such as the aurora 
in the air and the earth current in the earth ; and since the con
ducting layer of air approaches nearer to the earth in the colder 
polar regions, possibly within less than twenty mile;; of the earth's 
surface, it may be found that the discharge of the aurora may 
even take place from earth to air by gradual slow discharge, 
aiclecl as it may be by the state of moisture of the air and by 
change of temperature and other causes. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIOl\TAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
H. Caldwell, B.A., of Caius College, has 

been nominated to study at the Zoological Station at Naples. 
Mr. F. M. Balfour, F.R.S., has been elected President of the 

Cambridge Philosophical Society. Prof. Newton in laying down 
the office referred with pleasure to the removal and the change in 
the management of the Society's library. Since the transfer to 
the new room about sao volume;; have been presented to the 
library by Professors Humphry and Newton, Mr. J. ,V. Clark, 
Mr. F. M. Balfour, and Mr. Horace Darwin. 

Open Scholar>hips for Natural Science have been offered by 
Trinity College (date of examination, March 22 next); subjects 
those of the Natural Science Tripos; by St. John's College, 
subjects, Chemistry, Physic<, Physiology, with Geology, Com
parati,·e Anatomy, and Botany (the last three only if notice be 
given beforehand), date, March 22 ; by Cains College, date 
I\Iarch 28, subjects, Chemistry, and either Biology or Physics; 
by Christ's, Emmanuel, and Sidney Sussex Colleges, at a 
common examination ; subjects, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, 
and Geology ; date March 28. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LIVERPOOL.-The Council of the 
College have appointed Dr. \\'. A. Herdman to the professorship 
of natural history, founded by Lord Derby in connection with 
l:niver>ity College. Dr. Herdman is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Edinburgh. He took the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in 1879 in the department of Natural Science, and in 
the same year was intrusted by Sir Wyville Thomson with the 
preparation of the report on the collection of Tunicula obtained 
during the Challengff Expedition. The Council also ap
pointed Dr. J. Campbell Brown to the professorship of che
mistry in the same college. Dr. Campbell Brown has for 
several years held the office of borough and county analyst, and 
of lect!lrcr upon chemistry at the Royal Infirmary School of 
Medicine. 

DR. ALEXAXDER BAIN, lately Professor of Logic at Aberdeen, 
has been elected Lord Rector of that University. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES 
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Anthropological Institute, November 8.-Prof. W. H. 
Flower, F.R.S., vice-president, in the chair.-The following 
new Members were announced :-Miss Becker, Mrs. R. Craw· 
shay, Mrs. Lloyd, Miss Mary Sheldon, Miss Eleanor E. S!Dith, 
Miss Wolfe, Prof. Acland, F.R.S., James Backhouse, \V1lham 
Bowman, F.R.S., Alfred T. Brett, M.D., Rev. H. Canham, 
John G. Garson, M.D., Hugh T. Hall, F.G.S., Capt. Hozier, 
W. J. Knowles, E. I.lanfair Lewes, Alfred Lingard, M.B., G. D. 
Longstaff, M.D., William Parkin, H. Seebohm, F.L.S., Mark 
Stirrup, F.G.S., II. Stopes, F.G.S., Richard Thompsou, Prof. 
E. Perceval Wright, F.L.S. ; also Dr. Josef Majer. o_f Cracow 
as a Corresponding Member.-Dr. J. G. Garson exhibited some 
improved forms of antl1ropometric instruments.-Mr. Everard 
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F. im Thurn re:d a paper en the amu11sm <•f the of 
British Guiana. Afttr dcfinin!{ animism as belief in the exi>t· 
cnce of >pirit in any form, the 'tat<:d tbat tbe 'animi•m of 
tbe Indians of Guiana, in common probably with that of many 
other American is not ot ly of nn cxctcdit:gly pure and 
rudimetotary l-ind, but i> much more priUtiti\c than ha,; )et hecn 
recogpi,ed by >tudcnt< of rc:i,_i, us evolution. The Indian belief 
is that each objt·ct and pl:cnouocnnn of tile visil:le world con· 

of body and sr·irit; ami countless dual beings differ 
from each uthcr otdy in hodily form ami in the tlegree of brute 
force t•r cunning which they po>seS>, lmt are none of them tlis
tingui>hed by the po>se'""n of any sort of divine character. 
Tl1< rc is tto bdic::f, 0f gtnuine Indian origin, in gods or a Cul, 
in he:wen or hell, or in reward or punHtmcnt alter death; nor 
is ar•y f, ,nn of wor,hip practised. 'J author also indicated 
how in this l,elid tnny l·e found the germs from "hich all the 
features of the highr rdigions have ari>cn by 

PARIS 

Acaodemy of Sciences, 7.-M. Wnrtz in the 
chair.-The following papers "ere read : - On the of 
clectroly<i<, by r.r. Berthelot. fn the electrolysis of 
of p0tash (as also of baloid fait>), the >mallest sum of 
encr.:ies capable of working the is far below 
that which wuuld be required for the previ• us at liberty 
of the alkaline metal. It is equivalent to the >eparJtic.n of the 
acid an<l the J,a,e, plus tirher the 'cpar:\tion of the oxygen and 
the rr.ctal at expen>e 0f the 1Ja.,,., or the decompo, itinn uf tbe 
acidulated \\ater.-On the C• •mlu-tions eiTcctcd hy Lioxi<ic of 

by . llerthcl.,t. propelly 0f turning at ex1 ensc 
,,f bt.,xrdc ,. f nlln .gen under lttrlucttce of a flame or electric 
>park, depends wnittly (the author >bow>) on the temperature 
dcvcloptd. Of the mixture; tabulated, nr.ne that de,·clop a 
temperature theoretically under 7oco' are inflamed ; while those 
devtlopittg a higher temj:erature burn or <ktonate.-Synthctic 
cxpcrin>ents in :ut ificbl reproduction of n:eteoritrs, by Ml\f. 
FmH]ltC 'nd lly igneous fu-ion they have obtained 
bodies cl<,scly rc; cmhlittg some oligr.sideric meteorites; one 
type C' ntaining fel>pathic product•, and another not. The 
fonner contains anorthite associated wi•h pyroxyene and 
enstatite (e?krite) or peridote (howardite); the latter peri· 
dote-; enstatite, oxydulated 1ron, and a p)roxene exclusively 

of two questions of maritime hydraulics, 
hy M. C1ald1. One refcn; to the fon:e governing the' >and 
of hanks and haroours ; (Cialdi's that the undulatory 
motion i'< the prime force is .now Rs against tbat which 
puts the littoral current The other refC'I'S to the mctho<l of 
construction of moles for bar hours by the (they did not 
make thc'c- with n pcrtures where there was expo•ure to the opctn 
sea).-On the comp:ui,on of the waters , ,f the and ol 
the in their and agronomic ·rehtion•, hy 
M. de lia,parin. Ile C<> ntroverts ><•me views of :\f. Pumont.
Report memoir of M. Le:\Utc on tclctlynamic tran>mi>>ions. 
The author's o<>lution of the pr,.hlem is pron• .. ttnccd c<,mpletc 
thc•Jretically an<l prnctically.-On >dca and ,ilicates of hthinc: 
by :\1M. llautefcuille and :\largottrt. lnltr alia. three new 
crystalli..,ed silicates of lithinc have been obtained (by means of 1 

cbloritle d lithium in fu5ion), nnd it is rroved that , iii< a may 
take the form of quartz in presence of a f11> cd chloride. -On the 
mean; to employ for d.e'troy.ing the winter ·cgg of J•hylloxcra, by 
M. :\layet. He cor.stders 11 best to operate the vines 
have C\'ery year galls on the lea\'C', nnd to treat (with insect icide) 
only the wood of two or three years.-A work by :\f. clu 
Brcagc (I i,;hon) on tbc "Ornitbulogy of Angola ." was J•rc· 
<cn•cd.- -El•mcnts of Denning'> comet ( t88tj), by Schulhof.
On a gc11ernl formula for development of the principal part of 
the perturbativc function, by M. llaillaud.-On the nduction "f 
AbL' Ii.ln hy M. Picard.-On equation• 
the integrals of which verify relations of the form F[!p{x)] d 
<1-\x)F(x),, by the integration of an equation 
w1th part1al dcnvntl\'es of the ' ccond order, by·M. Tcixcira.
Mode of transmi>>iun, in an i-;otropic sr,Jid (in equilibrium) r•f 
the exerted on a very small part of its surface, by M. 

the rr ssihility of electric equilibrium, by M. 
Lcvy.-On the product and the limit of operation of the trans· 
P?r.t of hy electri.city, hy ?.!. Levy. -Articulated 
g!vmg_ rectllmear_ motion or Circular curvature, hy Prince 
Gazarmc.-Expenmental mel hod of determination of the ohm 
hy M. of cold on tbe voltaic arc, hy M: 
Tomma,t. He nsed as copper U-tubes (placed vis· 

a-vis horizontally), rhrough which ran cold water. The luminttts 
power is. co:l,iderably weakened; the arc is very unstable; it 
does not lf:llltc \)aptr held o·oo4m. above it; it is very mobile 
and its is !Ike that of a dmp 0f liquid in the sphtr"idai 
slate; 1t IS attract( d and put out by a magnet; and thure 

to be m•>re ozone than when the arc is not cooled. 
fhe flame was slightly an electric method f"r de· 

tcrruir.ing, with a needle, the JX sit iott deJ th of a prr.jec· 
ttle, or othtr metallic , ub, tance, in the human body, by l'rof. 
.Bell. A fine needle, l_lY wire with a telephone, is 

; and a mctal!tc tlatc, connected, b ap;•licrl to 
the >km. A 1s beard wl:en the ball is reached. A 
trembler may be introduced into the circuit giving a mmic:li note 
in the telephone on eont;tct of needle and ball; a battery u1ay 
also te n.>t.ration of Riemann's theortm, hy 
M. The dtrcct-n, IOD spcctro>COJ e with calcareous 

by M. He bi.nes a pt ism uf spar of 7 so 
refrmgent angle, w1th a flutd pnsm (snlphtde of carhon oil of 

or other !iquid) of the same angle. The is ,-ery 
Tt,c red 1mage of the protuberances can he ohtaincd "ith 

inten>ity, there being smalllo5S by absorption and none by 
reflection.- On the function which expresses the gaseous sta!e, 
hy M. Gouilly.-On by :.r. l:tarJ.-On 
a hydrate of chromic bromide, by M. Varenne.-Action of 
bydracid-; on chron;ates, by M. Varenne.-Reply toM. 
J?ebray on dL<>ou.atton of sulphydrates of amwonia, by 
l·.ngcl awl the vapour·tensi:Jns of carbamate of 
ammonia, by Isr.ml;e_rt.-Mod;tications of C<·mro.-itic .. n of 
g-reen tudder >.ept ot Jllo, by !\I. t cchantitr, i\Iaize and 
trefoil ! •. st a little of their alOti;ed malfrr, hut the of 

ides \\ n;; mut:h .:realer ; the chief loss being now in 
the gluco,;c and 'ugar gruup, now 11\ the starch and cel!ulo•e. 
Fatty matter incr'?:'s<:d.-Artifieial pcridote in pre: cnce 
of ste"m, at onunary .. , by M. !\leumer.-Action of 
hydriodic acid on of propylene and on chloride of 
isop,r?pyl, !>Y M. Silva.-:-On the of tuherculosi,, by 

I otl:isamt. lnf<r alta, tuberculosrs becomes more J.owerful 
and rapid in its action the oftener it is inoculated.- On the 
physiokgical action of co<iethyline, by M. Docbefontaine. 'I his 
action seems to consht in an exaltation of the retlcx properties 
of the grey 'ubstance of the bulho-meclullary nervc-centre<,
Contribution to a of Flagellata, loy K umt!er. I! c bas 
found an organism very like noctilua, Lut living in fresh water. 

on rotators of the gen.tls by M. Joliet. 
-On vuality of b-erms of Arten.ua .<alina ar.d Bltplwrisma 

by :u. Certc1.-0n tho 9Jlores. of FttYJitPJj/#a 
t ·iti<o/4, Ly l'tl. Prillieux.-DiiCovcry of gypsuw in the otrata of 
the superior Eocene formation of Peru, by M. Caravtn-Cachin. 
-On the of speech in to artkulatc 
by M. l:iement. He maintaics that thase person& have · tb; 
accent of their country, indicating organic. conformations simil .. ·tr. 
to these of their i\f. Blanchard dispnted the 
spontancr,us insen,ib1lity of the !Cmitive plant, by M. 1\lu>>et. 
A sudden fall of temperature suspends spontaneous movement,; 
of the plant (as chlorvft·nn, &c., suspend provoked movements) 
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